Unique structural determinants for Stat3 recruitment and activation by the granulocyte colony-stimulating factor receptor at phosphotyrosine ligands 704 and 744.
G-CSFR cytoplasmic tyrosine (Y) residues (Y704, Y729, Y744, and Y764) become phosphorylated upon ligand binding and recruit specific Src homology 2 domain-containing proteins that link to distinct yet overlapping programs for myeloid cell survival, differentiation, proliferation, and activation. The structural basis for recruitment specificity is poorly understood but could be exploited to selectively target deleterious G-CSFR-mediated signaling events such as aberrant Stat3 activation demonstrated in a subset of acute myeloid leukemia patients with poor prognosis. Recombinant Stat3 bound to G-CSFR phosphotyrosine peptide ligands pY704VLQ and pY744LRC with similar kinetics. Testing of three models for Stat3 Src homology 2-pY ligand binding in vitro and in vivo revealed unique determinants for Stat3 recruitment and activation by the G-CSFR, the side chain of Stat3 R609, which interacts with the pY ligand phosphate group, and the peptide amide hydrogen of E638, which bonds with oxygen/sulfur within the + 3 Q/C side chain of the pY ligand when it assumes a beta turn. Thus, our findings identify for the first time the structural basis for recruitment and activation of Stat3 by the G-CSFR and reveal unique features of this interaction that can be exploited to target Stat3 activation for the treatment of a subset of acute myeloid leukemia patients.